
Chapter One 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch the first half of this video below to see an overview of why social studies is important in 

elementary schools: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/tch-presents-social-studies-essentials 

 

Watch this video of NCSS executive director, Susan Griffin, defining social studies and the 

connection with the C3 Framework: 

 https://youtu.be/3HD9apVNq0I 

 

With limited time to teach social studies in elementary schools, teachers must consider 

collaborative planning and integrative learning. Watch this video on the importance of 

collaborative teaching and integrative learning: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/collaborative-teaching-ntn 

 

Many teachers struggle with ideas for how to cover or discuss difficult social issues. Watch this 

video as an example of a way to share content about 9/11 with elementary students: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/week-in-rap-extra-9-11/ 

 

Watch this video for an example of a Kindergarten teacher engaging students in an “antiques 

roadshow” to help them better understand time and place: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/show-and-tell-themes 

 

Visit this website (Video #5: Leaders, Community, and Citizens) to see an example of a first 

grade teacher engaging students in problem solving about community issues: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Visit this website (Video #13: Making a Difference through Giving) to see an example of a 

fourth grade classroom engaged in a service learning project to help solve an issue important to 

their local community and the world: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

 

Further Reading: 

 

Engle, S. (1960). Decision making: The heart of social studies instruction. Social Education,  

24(7), 301–306. 

This article discusses the role of decision making in the social studies and emphasizes its purpose 

as the central and vital aspect of social studies instruction. This seminal article outlines decision 

making as an approach to social studies and has played a significant role in the way social 

studies is viewed. 

 

Russell, W. (Ed.). (2011). Contemporary social studies: An essential reader. Charlotte, NC:  

Information Age Publishing. 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/tch-presents-social-studies-essentials
https://youtu.be/3HD9apVNq0I
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The field of social studies is unique and complex. It is challenged by the differing perspectives 

related to the definition, goals, content, and purpose of social studies. This book discusses the 

contemporary issues surrounding social studies education today. This book encourages and 

inspires readers to think. The 28 chapters included in this volume are written by prominent 

scholars in the field of social studies. The collection inspires and provokes readers to reconsider 

and reexamine social studies and its contemporary state. Readers will explore the various critical 

topics that encompass contemporary social studies. 

 

Barr, R., Barth, J., & Shermis, S. (1977). Defining social studies. Silver Spring, MD:  

National Council for the Social Studies. 

This book discusses the various perspectives and issues surrounding social studies and its 

identity. This book includes five chapters analyzing the nature of social studies, its goals and 

objectives, and the issues surrounding the lack of a constant definition. 

 

Ochoa-Becker, A. (2006). Democratic education for social studies: An issues-centered  

decision making curriculum. Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing. 

This influential book was originally published in 1988 and was written by the iconic social 

studies educator, Shirley Engle. This volume includes a rationale for an issues-centered decision-

making curriculum for the social studies classroom. 

 

Chapter 2 

Helpful Resources 

 

Visit this website (Video #2: A Standards Overview: K–5) to see a short video regarding the K–5 

social studies curriculum as it relates to NCSS themes: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

See this video as an example of a way to share content about Thanksgiving with elementary 

school students: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/thanksgiving/ 

 

See this video as an example of a way to share content about Women’s Rights with elementary 

school students: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/womens-rights/ 

 

Watch this video to see Sarah Brown Wessling discuss the integration of  Common Core 

Standards into the classroom curriculum: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/how-to-read-common-core 

 

Visit www.corestandards.org to explore the Common Core Standards.  

 

This video provides an overview of the Common Core Standards, including what they are and 

what they are not: 

https://youtu.be/NxRg__r9HLg 

 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/thanksgiving/
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/womens-rights/
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/how-to-read-common-core
http://www.corestandards.org/
https://youtu.be/NxRg__r9HLg


This video provides an overview of Common Core Standards: 

https://youtu.be/5s0rRk9sER0 

 

This video is hosted by Michelle Herczog. She interviews and discusses the C3 framework with 

an array of social studies scholars from across the country. It includes discussion with C3 project 

director, Kathy Swan: 

https://youtu.be/AESqr-vGgLE 

 

Watch this video from NCSS which details how C3 Framework aligns with the Common Core 

Standards: 

 https://youtu.be/kb0QW6GwNbg 

 

Visit www.ncss.org/c3 for a full-text copy of the C3 Framework. 

 

The Council for Economic Education (CEE) is at http://www.councilforeconed.org and is 

an organization for economic education. CEE publishes numerous books and resources materials 

for the economic classroom. 

 

Visit the website below (Video #6: Making Bread Together) to see how a first grade teacher 

introduces the economic concepts of supply and demand and needs versus wants: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Watch the following Flocabulary video on The Five Themes of Geography. Also, feel free to 

share this video directly with your elementary students: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/five-themes-of-geography/ 

 

Watch the following Flocabulary video on George Washington Carver as an example of how to 

get students excited about historical figures. Also, feel free to share this video directly with your 

elementary students: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/george-washington-carver/ 

 

Watch the following Flocabulary video on the Three Branches of Government as an example of 

creative ways to share political science content with students. Also, feel free to share this video 

directly with your elementary students: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/3-branches-of-government/ 

 

Watch the following Flocabulary video on the major world religions. Also, feel free to share this 

video directly with your elementary students: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/major-world-religions/ 

 

Watch this video of an elementary school teacher engaging students in understanding democracy 

and the community through art: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-democracy-through-art 
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Further Reading 

 

Thornton, S. (2003). From content to subject matter. The Social Studies, 92(6), 237–242. 

This article discusses the purpose and goals of social studies. It also examines the relationship of 

verbiage and terms between social studies and the various social science disciplines. 

 

National Council for the Social Studies. (2010). National curriculum standards for social  

studies: A framework for teaching, learning, and assessment. Silver Spring, MD: National  

Council for the Social Studies. 

This book is the framework for social studies educators, outlining the goals and purpose of social 

studies. In addition, the book outlines the themes and national standards and presents readers 

with possible products students will produce and the process by which the students work to 

obtain the knowledge. 

 

Kenna, J. & Russell, W. (2014). Implications of common core state standards on the social  

studies. The Clearing House: A Journal of Educational Strategies, Issues, and Ideas, 87(2), 

75–82. 

This article discusses the common core standards and the impact they have on social studies 

instruction. 

 

National Council for Geographic Education. (1994). Geography for life: The National  

Geography standards. Washington, DC: National Geographic Society Committee on  

Research and Exploration. 

This book provides a framework for geography education, outlining the goals and purpose of 

geography education. In addition, the book outlines the themes and national standards and 

presents readers with possible products students will produce and the process by which the 

students work to obtain the knowledge. 

 

Chapter 3 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch this video workshop for K–5 teachers. It provides a framework for teaching social studies, 

with a focus on creating effective citizens: 

http://learner.org/resources/series176.html 

 

 

A school principal shares how Character Education is implemented in her school and the role 

students play: 

https://youtu.be/zofsiFm8Eto 

 

Watch this Boston University TED talk about the importance and need for character education in 

a multicultural society: 

https://youtu.be/AWtK0oUNsls 

 

http://learner.org/resources/series176.html
https://youtu.be/zofsiFm8Eto
https://youtu.be/AWtK0oUNsls


Watch this video about Character Counts and the importance of developing life skills in students 

with character education programs: 

https://youtu.be/cmHf7qTxtR0 

 

Watch this video by Character First Media that argues for character first education: 

https://youtu.be/AWtK0oUNsls  

 

Character Counts is a useful program. To explore more information about the program, visit:  

www.charactercounts.org 

 

 

Further Reading 

 

Berkowitz, M., & Bier, M. (2005). What works in character education: A research-driven  

guide for educators. Washington, DC: Report from the Character Education Partnership. 

This comprehensive report contains a detailed synthesis and analysis of research on many 

character education programs being implemented in U.S. schools. The purpose of the report is to 

examine more closely and critically the effects that character education programs have on 

student achievement to determine what is, or is not, working in schools. 

 

Raths, L., Harmin, M., & Simon, S. (1966). Values and teaching: Working with values in the  

classroom. Columbus, OH: Charles E. Merrill. 

This book outlined the foundation of the controversial “values clarification” approach to moral 

development during the turbulent 1960s. The book explains how teachers should approach the 

task of values education in the classroom. 

 

McClellan, B. E. (1999). Moral education in America: Schools and the shaping of character  

from Colonial times to the present. New York: Teachers College Press. 

This book provides an extensive and complete history of moral education in America. The author 

provides excellent documentation and evidence explaining how the practice of educating 

students in the moral domain has changed and evolved throughout the history of the United 

States. 

 

Kohlberg, L. (1966). Moral education in the school. School Review, 74, 1–30. 

This article is a must-read for moral education because it marks the first time that famed 

educational psychologist Lawrence Kohlberg connected his research on moral reasoning to the 

practice of moral education in schools. Known as the moral development approach, this article 

provides educators with a framework for Kohlberg’s interpretation of appropriate moral 

education. 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/cmHf7qTxtR0
http://www.charactercounts.org/


Chapter 4 

Helpful Resources 

 

Volusia County School District has an array of curriculum maps online: 

http://myvolusiaschools.org/K12-Curriculum/Pages/ElementaryCurrMaps.aspx  

 

Watch this video of an experienced teacher detailing how she maps the curriculum and aligns it 

with standards and the C3 Framework: 

https://youtu.be/Cq0Z06xzQTQ 

 

Watch this video discussing unit planning vs. daily lesson planning: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZdTmnMByQ8 

 

Watch this short video about writing objectives: 

http://www.teachertube.com/video/writing-learning-objectives-introduction-423152 

 

Check out this video about writing learning objectives based on Bloom’s Taxonomy: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DgkLV9h69Q 

 

FREE is a US Department of Education website that houses more than 1,500 federally supported 

teaching and learning resources. The website includes a great deal of primary sources and 

photos, along with ideas and suggestions for instruction: 

Federal Resources for Educational Excellence: www.free.ed.gov. 

 

Watch this first year teacher explore writing effective lesson plans: 

http://www.teachertube.com/video/new-teacher-survival-guide-planning-423156 

 

This website provides teachers with complete lesson plans, with free media, spanning multiple 

subjects for all grades. It’s called PBS Teachers: Resources for the Classroom: 

www.pbs.org/teachers 

 

 

The Gateway is one of the oldest publicly accessible U.S. repositories of education resources on 

the Web. The Gateway contains a variety of educational resource types, from activities and 

lesson plans to online projects to assessment items. Gateway is supported by the National 

Education Association. The Gateway to 21st Century Skills: 

www.thegateway.org 

 

Further Reading 

 

Roberts, P. & Kellough, R. (2006). A guide for developing interdisciplinary thematic units  

(4th ed.). New York: Prentice Hall. 

This book provides a step-by-step approach to using interdisciplinary thematic units to help 

students acquire the knowledge and develop the problem-solving skills required for today’s 

changing—and challenging—times. 

http://myvolusiaschools.org/K12-Curriculum/Pages/ElementaryCurrMaps.aspx
https://youtu.be/Cq0Z06xzQTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZdTmnMByQ8
http://www.teachertube.com/video/writing-learning-objectives-introduction-423152
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4DgkLV9h69Q
http://www.free.ed.gov/
http://www.teachertube.com/video/new-teacher-survival-guide-planning-423156
http://www.pbs.org/teachers
http://www.thegateway.org/
http://www.thegateway.org/


Chapter 5 

 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch this video created by Teachings in Education about authentic assessment: 

https://youtu.be/rQPCk27tM4U  

 

Watch this video from NCSS about authentic assessment and the C3 Framework: 

https://youtu.be/Ci0KF35ENII 

 

 

Former classroom teachers created this website as a forum for educators to gain up-to-date and 

relevant information about assessment and evaluation issues and ideas in public schools. 

Teachers will find useful updates about social studies testing, curriculum developments, and 

evaluation processes for states all over the U.S. Internet 4 Classrooms: 

http://www.internet4classrooms.com/index.htm. 

 

Watch this video that briefly highlights the pros and cons of standardized testing:  

https://youtu.be/tUyjJEY3o6A 

 

Watch this video that highlights various teachers and their utilization of formative assessments in 

the classroom: 

https://youtu.be/mMDVzRy8bJU  

 

Watch this video that clearly outlines summative and formative assessment and how they can be 

used: 

Https://youtu.be/rJxFXjfB_B4 

 

Watch this video, which highlights a history fair and how the social studies projects affected 

students: 

 https://youtu.be/cpkQZYF7jY4 

 

Watch this video explaining the foundation of project based learning: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMCZvGesRz8&list=PLvzOwE5lWqhSgJVgg7VfRkBi

sbmm-BFUL&index=9 

 

This valuable and free website allows teachers to construct rubrics for classroom assignments in 

a clear fashion. The site is very user-friendly and walks teachers through the step-by-step process 

of creating rubrics to enhance classroom instruction and assessment. Rubistar for Teachers at: 

http://rubistar.4teachers.org/ 

 

Watch this video by Teachings in Education that outlines and explains rubrics and a rationale for 

utilizing rubrics in the classroom: 

 https://youtu.be/b4shMaSel00 

 

https://youtu.be/rQPCk27tM4U
https://youtu.be/rQPCk27tM4U
https://youtu.be/Ci0KF35ENII
https://youtu.be/tUyjJEY3o6A
https://youtu.be/mMDVzRy8bJU
https://youtu.be/rJxFXjfB_B4
https://youtu.be/cpkQZYF7jY4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMCZvGesRz8&list=PLvzOwE5lWqhSgJVgg7VfRkBisbmm-BFUL&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMCZvGesRz8&list=PLvzOwE5lWqhSgJVgg7VfRkBisbmm-BFUL&index=9
http://rubistar.4teachers.org/
https://youtu.be/b4shMaSel00


Further Reading 

 

NCSS. (1991). Position statement: Testing and evaluation of social studies students. Social  

Education, 55 (September), 284–285. 

This position statement issued by the National Council for the Social Studies analyzes how 

testing and evaluation of social studies students can contribute to the development of more 

engaged citizens. The organization addresses how testing and other kinds of evaluation can help 

teachers weigh the appropriateness and effectiveness of social studies instruction, while also 

providing recommendations for evaluation instruments and student achievement evaluations. 

 

Vinson, K. D., Ross, E. W., & Wilson, M. (2011). Standards-based educational reform and  

social studies education: A critical introduction. In Russell, W. (Ed.), Contemporary  

social studies: An essential reader (pp. 153–172). Charlotte, NC: Information Age 

Publishing. 

This book chapter examines contemporary social studies curriculum and assessment with the 

contexts of standards-based educational reform. The authors discuss the impact of curriculum 

standards on social studies assessment, evaluation, and instruction. 

 

Chapter 6 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch this video, which explores a sixth-grade teacher and how she teaches scaffolding for 

reading comprehension: 

https://youtu.be/gleNo8dqHb8 

 

 

Watch this video that details the importance of literacy in the history/social studies curriculum 

and how it can be effectively incorporated: 

https://youtu.be/sF0BpowS4Gg 

 

Watch this video from the National Council for the Social Studies about building literacy in 

elementary social studies: 

https://youtu.be/1Nf3qZ2kDd0 

 

Watch this video about how to use the Frayer model:  

https://youtu.be/AdjN09VouaU  

 

Watch this video created by the National Council for the Social Studies. The video explores 

informational text and how to make text more readable and enjoyable: 

https://youtu.be/8UE3b2N16zk 

 

TumbleBooks is a great website for both students and teachers in the elementary social studies 

classroom. The website takes children’s literature books and adds animation, sound, narration, 

music, and images to produce a very user-friendly experience for children who may struggle 

https://youtu.be/gleNo8dqHb8
https://youtu.be/sF0BpowS4Gg
https://youtu.be/1Nf3qZ2kDd0
https://youtu.be/8UE3b2N16zk


with reading. They also offer books in multiple languages to address students who may be 

learning English as a second language. TumbleBooks: 

http://www.tumblebooks.com/ 

 

The Great Books Foundation is a useful website for teachers looking to incorporate reading into 

their classroom instruction. Books are recommended for a variety of topics, including social 

studies, with additional ideas on how to create meaningful activities and assessments from the 

suggested books. The Great Books Foundation: 

 http://www.greatbooks.org/ 

 

This website was created by the Screen Actors Guild and contains videos of several popular 

celebrities reading aloud children’s books. Students will be excited to see famous actors from 

their favorite television shows or movies reading stories to them in these videos. Also, and 

perhaps this is the best part, the website is free! Teachers and parents can easily bookmark this 

site on computers so students can access these stories any time they want. Storyline Online: 

http://www.storylineonline.net 

 

Watch this video about mastering essay writing: 

https://youtu.be/oegC9JWi2xw?list=PL96_6089u0OWHB5KhnHRp7MTU2fNa-dP8  

 

Watch this video which details the R.A.C.E. strategy to writing short essay responses: 

https://youtu.be/mPnt9AFaTd 

 

Watch this video created by the National Council for the Social Studies. This video highlights 

how teachers can teach argument writing in the social studies: 

https://youtu.be/7GRnQviAshM 

 

 

Further Reading 

 

Libresco, A., Blantic, J., & Kipling, J. (2011). Every book is a social studies book: How to  

meet standards with picture books, K–6. Santa Barbara, CA: ABC-CLIO, LLC. 

This book is a wonderful resource for elementary school teachers interested in teaching social 

studies with picture books. The authors present a variety of social studies topics common in 

elementary social studies, then provide examples of picture books and supporting activities for 

the readings that could be used in the classroom. 

 

Chapter 7 

Helpful Resources 

 

Teaching Tolerance is a respected website and journal published by Southern Poverty Law 

Center; they offer a free journal for educators interested in teaching tolerance. The  

journal highlights various teaching activities and practices for multicultural teaching. Teaching 

Tolerance: 

http://www.tumblebooks.com/
http://www.greatbooks.org/
https://youtu.be/oegC9JWi2xw?list=PL96_6089u0OWHB5KhnHRp7MTU2fNa-dP8
https://youtu.be/mPnt9AFaTd
https://youtu.be/7GRnQviAshM


 www.teachingtolerance.org 

 

Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages is a respected professional organization 

devoted to advancing professional expertise in English language teaching and learning for 

speakers of other languages worldwide. The association offers numerous publications, which 

include research and practice applicable to teachers: 

www.tesol.org 

 

Watch this video, which discusses the unique characteristics of ELLs and their learning needs. 

The National Council for the Social Studies created the video: 

https://youtu.be/L9_cok-NYOE 

 

Watch the following video of a first grade teacher exploring different families and cultures 

within her classroom: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/first-grade-social-studies 

 

Watch this video, which shares how an experienced teacher teaches U.S. geography to ELL 

students: 

https://youtu.be/-BEnlxdtzRM 

 

Watch this video of an ELL student sharing his story and describing what he sees in a visual aid:  

https://youtu.be/L44XW88fe5Y 

 

The Council for Exceptional Children is a respected professional organization devoted to the 

teaching of students with exceptionalities. The website includes instructional strategies and 

lesson ideas for teachers. The association offers numerous publications, which include research 

and practice applicable to teachers. Council for Exceptional Children: 

www.cec.sped.org 

 

Further Reading 

 

Baum, S., Viens, J., & Slatin, B. (2005). Multiple intelligences in the elementary classroom.  

New York: Teachers College Press. 

This book is a great resource for elementary educators interested in designing curriculum for 

students with diverse learning abilities. 

 

National Council for the Social Studies. (1992). Guidelines on multicultural education. Social  

Education, 56(4), 274–293. 

This article is a position statement of the National Council for the Social Studies detailing how 

multicultural education should be incorporated into social studies. 

 

Chandler, P. & Hawley, T. (eds.). (2017). Using inquiry to teach about race in social studies.  

Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing.  

This book address teaching race in the classroom. It provides concrete lesson ideas for engaging 

learners in the social studies.  

 

http://www.teachingtolerance.org/
https://youtu.be/L9_cok-NYOE
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/first-grade-social-studies
https://youtu.be/-BEnlxdtzRM
https://youtu.be/L44XW88fe5Y
http://www.cec.sped.org/


Hickey, G. & Clabough, J. (2017). Digging deeper: Activities for enriching and expanding  

social studies instruction. Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing.  

This book showcases best practices and includes research-based lessons and activities that enrich 

and expand social studies instruction.  

 

Minarik, D. & Lintner, T. (2016). Social studies and exceptional learners. Washington, DC:  

NCSS. 

The authors provide background information on categories of disability and laws driving 

disability services in schools; they recommend best practices for educating these exceptional 

students in an inclusive classroom setting. The book also offers carefully designed lesson plans 

for teaching economics, geography, history, and civics to exceptional learners. 

 

Lintner, T. & Schweder, W. (eds.). (2011). Practical strategies for teaching K-12 social  

studies in inclusive classrooms. Charlotte, NC: Informational Age Publishing.  

This book blends best practices in social studies and special education instruction and details 

how to make social studies meaningful, relevant, and engaging for all students. 

 

Chapter 8 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch this short video providing an overview of what historical thinking is and why it matters in 

the classroom: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSJLmWnxrPg 

 

 

Watch the video below about the DBQ project, an initiative focused on promoting the use of 

DBQs at all levels of education: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8MlNzi1s_k 

 

Visit the following website for a list of several social studies games that can be used in the 

elementary social studies classroom: 

http://pbskids.org/games/social-studies/ 

 

 

Visit this website (Video #4: China Through Mapping) to see an example of a second grade 

teacher using a variety of map resources and activities to explore China: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Watch this short video about the importance of map skills: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/map-skills/ 

 

Watch this video of an example lesson showing a middle school teacher using maps to explore 

emigration and migration: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-human-migration 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSJLmWnxrPg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8MlNzi1s_k
http://pbskids.org/games/social-studies/
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/map-skills/
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-human-migration


Share this video with elementary students as an introduction to understanding Longitude and 

Latitude: 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/longitude-and-latitude/ 

 

 

Further Reading 

 

Wineburg, S. (2001). Historical thinking and other unnatural acts: Charting the future of  

teaching the past. Philadelphia, PA: Temple University Press. 

For much more detailed information on historical thinking, consider this seminal book by Dr. 

Wineburg. 

 

Sumrall, J., Russell, W., & Carter, L. (2007). Yard sale! Challenges for young geographers.  

Social Studies and the Young Learner, 20(2), P1–P4. 

This article discusses an engaging geography lesson. The lesson activity requires students to be 

actively engaged in map reading, measuring distances, and determining varying costs by using 

yard sale addresses found in a local newspaper. Through location and plotting they determine the 

shortest or in some cases the best path for going from sale to sale. Map reading and elements of 

problem solving are emphasized throughout the lesson. Determining the cheapest route based on 

fuel used, making multiple conversions, and finally deciding on a “best route” are some of the 

open-ended/real-world connections made in these activities. 

 

McIntyre, B. (2011). History scene investigations: From clues to conclusions. The Social  

Studies, 23(3), 17–21. 

In this article, the author introduces a social studies lesson that allows students to learn history 

and practice reading skills, critical thinking, and writing. The activity is called History Scene 

Investigation, or HSI, which derives its name from the popular television series based on crime 

scene investigations (CSI). HSI uses discovery learning and inductive reasoning. It requires 

students to use artifacts in a mock scene from history as clues for drawing conclusions about the 

scene. By selecting the appropriate types of artifacts to present to the students, the teacher can 

adjust the level of difficulty of an HSI lesson, making it appropriate for middle or upper 

elementary grade students. 

 

Council for Economic Education. (2003). The great economic mysteries book: A guide to  

teaching economic reasoning grades 4–8. New York: Council for Economic Education. 

This book introduces students in grades 4–8 to an economics way of thinking by exploring the 

mysteries of everyday life. Students solve each mystery by responding to hints provided by 

simple true/false questions and by reference to a logical system of thinking. 

 

Johnson, T. (2012). Exploring the options: Teaching economic decision-making with poetry.  

The Social Studies, 103(2), 61–66. 

In this article, integrating instruction in poetry and economic decision making is presented as one 

way to maximize the use of scarce instructional time. Following a brief introduction to the role 

of economics in children’s lives and a rationale for using poetry to teach significant economic 

concepts, summaries of four appropriate poetry collections and a description of a recent 

experience teaching economics with poetry in a fifth grade classroom are presented. 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/longitude-and-latitude/


Chapter 9 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch this video created by C3 teachers detailing the importance of students asking questions: 

https://youtu.be/GAzvec-cQpk 

 

Visit the website below (Video #7: Caring for the Community) to see an example of a K–3 

classroom engaged in creative thinking and problem solving activities: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Watch the video of a master teacher teaching a model lesson from the C3 Framework: 

https://youtu.be/tbWapv3m6y8 

 

Watch this video of an elementary teacher reflecting on inquiry learning in the social studies 

classroom: 

https://youtu.be/1JVOFrCORQ4 

 

Visit www.criticalthinking.org. This website has an array of useful information, including 

sample critical thinking social studies lesson plans.  

 

Visit this website (Video #12: Using Primary Sources) to see an example of a fifth grade teacher 

implementing a case study lesson using primary resources: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Watch this video of the creators of the Inquiry Design Model of the C3 Framework. They 

explore the model and how it can be utilized in the classroom: 

https://youtu.be/FdypkpuKUy4 

  

 

Further Reading 

 

Boostrom, R. (2005). Thinking: The foundation of critical and creative learning in the  

classroom. New York: Teachers College Press. 

This engaging book encourages educators to think about the ways in which the practice of 

teaching unintentionally promotes non-thinking. The author makes suggestions and 

recommendations to promote a thinking environment. 

 

Russell, W. (2007). A picture is worth 20 questions. Middle Level Learning, 30(3), 16. 

This article highlights how students can utilize asking questions to better understand the content. 

 

Erickson, L. (2007). Concept-based curriculum and instruction for the thinking classroom. 

Thousand Oaks, CA: Corwin Press. 

This books details proven curriculum design with teaching methods that encourage students to 

learn concepts as well as content and skills for deep understanding across all subject areas. 

 

https://youtu.be/GAzvec-cQpk
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://youtu.be/tbWapv3m6y8
https://youtu.be/1JVOFrCORQ4
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://youtu.be/FdypkpuKUy4


Sewell, A. M., Fuller, S., Murphy, R. C., & Funnell, B. H. (2002). Creative problem solving:  

A means to authentic and purposeful social studies. The Social Studies, 93(4), 176–179. 

This article argues that CPS has the potential to support the development of many citizenship 

skills, especially problem-solving, communicating, critical-thinking, and information skills. The 

authors describe how CPS was used to solve problems by students in grades two and six of a 

primary school in a small New Zealand farming community. The case studies show how 

ordinary classrooms can be transformed so that learning is embedded in purposeful and authentic 

participation, which fosters a community of learners responsible for the direction of their 

learning. 

 

Hickman, M, & Wiggington, E. (2009). Cooperative problem-solving activities for social  

studies. Thousand Oaks, CA: Corwin. 

This book details various activities to engage students in problem solving. The book is written 

for middle and high school, but many of the ideas can easily be adapted for upper elementary.  

 

Bennett, L. & Hinde, E. (2015). Becoming integrated thinkers: Case studies in elementary  

social studies. Washington, DC: NCSS 

The book discusses the importance of case studies in elementary social studies and includes 

model lessons that are aligned with the objectives of the C3 Framework and Common Core 

Standards. 

 

Kracl, C. (2012). Review or true? Using high-level thinking questions in social studies  

instruction. The Social Studies, 103(2), 57–60. 

This article provides a foundation for K–12 teachers to begin the implementation of asking 

higher-level questions in their classrooms and engaging students in critical thinking activities. 

Using the work of Benjamin Bloom (1956) and Kagan (1999), actual questions and ideas that 

can be used before, during, and after readings in the classroom will strengthen the ability of all 

students to think. 

 

Chapter 10 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch this experienced teacher discuss how she utilizes drama in the elementary classroom: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_c40Zpz0Ltk 

 

Visit www.teachervision.com and you will find a useful collection of readers’ theater scripts. 

 

Visit https://youtu.be/yeW_PnOeMyU and watch a group of elementary students work through a 

role playing activity. 

 

Watch this teacher implement a lesson that includes a small role play experience: 

https://youtu.be/Z0HXDYYJSSE?list=PLKrIs--7pqpiHq6kJB5ZIO9vG9V6tKQ8l 

Visit https://youtu.be/qw7Z4dLkPko and watch an example of a mock trial titled “The State vs. 

Golden Locks.” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_c40Zpz0Ltk
https://youtu.be/yeW_PnOeMyU
https://youtu.be/Z0HXDYYJSSE?list=PLKrIs--7pqpiHq6kJB5ZIO9vG9V6tKQ8l
https://youtu.be/qw7Z4dLkPko


 

Visit https://youtu.be/6sZ4-q6JE7g and watch an example of a mock trial of an elementary 

principal on trial for being to mean to students. 

 

Visit https://youtu.be/gFeYUgGccvw and watch an example of a mock trial titled “Fairy Tale 

Trial.” 

 

Watch this video about how one elementary school is utilizing service learning to promote 

meaningful learning experiences: 

https://youtu.be/KjjMD3nxewM 

 

 

Further Reading 

 

Farmer, D. (2011). Learning through drama in the primary years. Raleigh, NC: Lulu. 

This book details drama strategies and lesson plans for use with primary school children across 

the curriculum. The book provides guidance to teachers who have never taught drama before but 

are considering using it in a subject area such as science or history and offers new approaches to 

those familiar with common drama techniques. 

 

Pogrow, S. (2008). Teaching content outrageously: How to captivate all students and  

stimulate learning. New York: Jossey-Bass. 

This book explains how dramatic practices can serve as powerful tools for enlivening lessons and 

captivating students, even the most resistant learners. 

 

Whaley, C. (2002). Meeting the diverse needs of children through storytelling. Young  

Children, 57(2) (March), 31–34. 

The article discusses how story enactments can be used in preschool and kindergarten 

classrooms to allow children to take on the role of story maker and to provide experiences for 

children to draw upon as they learn to read. 

 

Kenna, J. & Russell, W. (2015). Tripping on the core: Utilizing field trips to enhance the  

Common Core. Social Studies Research and Practice, 10(2), 96–110. www.socstrpr.org  

This article discusses the utilization of field trips in the era of accountability. Provides 

procedures for conducting field trips and details of sample field trip ideas. 

 

Morris, R. (2010). The field trip book: Study travel experiences in social studies. Information 

Age Publishing. Charlotte, NC. 

This book provides educators with ideas for using field trips in the social studies classroom.  

 

Wade, R. (2000). Beyond charity: Service learning for social justice. Social Studies and the  

Young Learner, 12(4), 6-9.  

This article describes how elementary school teachers can develop service learning projects that 

educate for social justice in order to promote change as opposed to charity. Provides examples of 

how charitable projects can be changed into social justice projects. Discusses how service 

learning projects can be done without leaving the school grounds.  

https://youtu.be/6sZ4-q6JE7g
https://youtu.be/gFeYUgGccvw
https://youtu.be/KjjMD3nxewM


Chapter 11 

Helpful Resources 

Watch this video discussing tips for new teachers to consider when planning technology- 

enhanced lessons: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/technology-in-the-classroom 

 

Watch this short video about the evolving world of technology and its impact on twenty-first–

century teachers: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ax5cNlutAys&list=PLvzOwE5lWqhSgJVgg7VfRkBisb

mm-BFUL&index=2 

 

Visit the ISTE website for a variety of helpful tools and resources:  

https://www.iste.org 

 

View the following video for an overview of activeboard possibilities in your classroom  

instruction: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_y_kS9d_Vgs 

 

For more information on Media Literacy, visit the Center for Media Literacy website: 

http://www.medialit.org 

 

For more information on Visual Literacy, visit the International Visual Literacy Association 

website below: 

http://ivla.org/new/ 

 

Watch this video of a fourth grade class in NY creating a public service announcement on global  

warming: 

http://themediaspot.org/videos/ps-124-psa-global-warming-you 

 

Watch this video of a middle school teacher doing a lesson on immigration using a  

documentary film: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-cultural-identity 

 

Visit the Carnegie Corporation Oral History Project website for examples of oral history  

videos: 

http://www.columbia.edu/cu/lweb/digital/collections/oral_hist/carnegie/video-interviews/ 

 

Visit Common Sense Education website for a list and overview of different social media  

websites and apps that could be used by teachers or students: 

https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/social-networks-for-students-and-

teachers 

 

 

 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/technology-in-the-classroom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ax5cNlutAys&list=PLvzOwE5lWqhSgJVgg7VfRkBisbmm-BFUL&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ax5cNlutAys&list=PLvzOwE5lWqhSgJVgg7VfRkBisbmm-BFUL&index=2
https://www.iste.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_y_kS9d_Vgs
http://www.medialit.org/
http://ivla.org/new/
http://themediaspot.org/videos/ps-124-psa-global-warming-you
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-cultural-identity
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/lweb/digital/collections/oral_hist/carnegie/video-interviews/
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/social-networks-for-students-and-teachers
https://www.commonsense.org/education/top-picks/social-networks-for-students-and-teachers


Further Reading 

 

Lee, J., & Friedman, A. (Eds.) (2009). Research on technology in social studies education. 

Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing. 

This edited book focuses on empirical research on the effectiveness of technology on the 

teaching and learning of social studies. Included in this book are numerous works that discuss 

what is being done in the social studies field in relation to the use of technology and how these 

important studies can guide the research of future educators. 

 

Diem, R., & Berson, M. (Eds.) (2010). Technology in retrospect: Social studies in the 

information age, 1984–2009. Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing. 

This edited book compiles the work of social studies professionals to examine how technology 

has changed the nature of instruction in the social studies classrooms. This book will prove to be 

a valuable resource for teachers or researchers interested in the nature of social studies 

instruction during the information age. 

 

Galloway, J., John, M., & McTaggart, M.  (2015). Learning with mobile and handheld  

technologies. New York, NY: Routledge Publishing. 

This book explores possibilities and pitfalls of teaching and learning with mobile devices, as well 

as e-learning in general. Resources and teaching project ideas utilizing devices are provided. 

 

Cohen, D., & Rosenzweig, R. (2005). Digital history: A guide to gathering, preserving, and  

presenting the past on the web. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania. 

This introductory textbook goes step by step in explaining to teachers, historians, and other 

educators how to navigate through the vast amount of material found on the Internet and utilize 

these resources for classroom instruction. It also offers information on how to set up learning 

projects using historical documents found on the World Wide Web. 

 

Russell, W. (2009). Teaching social issues with film. Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing. 

Teachers will find this book to be a valuable resource for teaching social issues. This book includes 

a discussion on teaching social issues, teaching with film, and how social issue films can be 

utilized to enhance the curriculum. This volume offers teachers an effective means for teaching 

social issues to today’s digital and media-savvy students. 

 

Russell, W., & Waters, S. (2010). Reel character education: A cinematic approach to character 

development. Charlotte, NC: Information Age Publishing. 

This book details how film can be utilized to explore character education and discusses relevant 

legal issues surrounding the use of film in the classroom. Included in this book is a filmography 

of two hundred films pertaining to character education. The filmography is divided into four 

chapters. Each chapter details 50 films for a specific educational level (elementary, middle, high 

school, and postsecondary). 

 

Prensky, M. (2010). Teaching digital natives: Partnering for real learning. Thousand Oaks, CA: 

Corwin. 

This book examines the promising practices of educating students during the twenty-first 

century. The author discusses how technology and new teaching methods should be combined to 



create a unique form of learning that is extremely beneficial to students in today’s society. 

 

Chapter 12 

Helpful Resources 

 

Watch this video about teaching historical content in the kindergarten classroom: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-kindergarteners-social-studies 

 

Visit this website (Video #5: Leaders, Community, and Citizens) to see an example of a first grade 

classroom engaged in a similar activity: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Visit this website (Video #4: China through Mapping) to see an example of a second grade 

classroom engaged in a similar unit on China: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Watch this video of a first grade teacher conducting a similar lesson on student identify, families, 

and community: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/first-grade-social-studies 

 

Visit the website below (Video #3: Historical Change) to see an example of a first grade lesson on 

the evolution of farming techniques: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

See the video below for a third grade lesson dealing with a similar topic of understanding maps 

and directions: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXYOUZbGVFU 

 

See the video below for a fourth  grade lesson dealing with a similar topic of understanding the 

three branches of government: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OT6hSVTKNjE 

 

See the video below for a third grade lesson dealing with a similar topic of understanding 

perimeter: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzUKAsjpuzA 

 

Visit this website (Video #16: Explorations in Archeology and History) to see an example of 

similar lesson on artifacts: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

Visit this website (Video #9: Explorers in North America) to see an example of a fifth grade lesson 

looking at the theme of exploration and how humans impact the environment: 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

Visit this website (Video #12: Using Primary Sources) to see an example of a fifth grade lesson 

on primary and secondary sources: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-kindergarteners-social-studies
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/first-grade-social-studies
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXYOUZbGVFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OT6hSVTKNjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzUKAsjpuzA
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html


https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html# 

 

View the video below about a fifth grade class engaged in a Civil War Day reenactment: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LiNSsBlGMLg 

 

View the video below on a sixth grade lesson covering immigration and migration: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-human-migration 

 

See the video below on a lesson having students explore the concept of democracy and citizenship 

through art: 

https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-democracy-through-art 

 

PBS Teacher Source: The Public Broadcasting Service website contains a teacher-friendly section 

with over 1,400 lessons and activities in five broad areas, including arts and literature, health and 

fitness, math, science and technology, and social studies. 

 

Smithsonian Education: This website contains links to teacher resources (including lesson plans) 

as well as information about professional development sponsored by the Smithsonian, a calendar 

of important events, and information about current and future Smithsonian exhibits. 

 

The Gateway.org: This website is a consortium effort to provide educators with quick and easy 

access to a substantial collection of educational materials found on various federal, state, 

university, nonprofit, and commercial Internet sites. 

 

American Memory Learning Page: This website compiles many lessons and activities relating to 

the Library of Congress’ American Memory collections. It is an excellent place to visit for primary 

resource documents and photos to supplement social studies lessons. 

 

Teachers.net: Series of free lesson plans to incorporate into social studies instruction for all 

elementary grade levels. There is also an interactive discussion board by state to help educators 

stay in touch with the issues most relevant to their classrooms. 

 

https://www.learner.org/resources/series166.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LiNSsBlGMLg
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-human-migration
https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/teaching-democracy-through-art

